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PATIENT FEEDBACK

"I found it reassuring and extremely informative about my
condition and I will definitely refer back to it in the future"

 
"All! It has been so useful to me and my partner. I would have

felt alone during COVID restrictions without it"
 

"The exercises have helped a great deal with my arthritis in
particular and health and strength generally"

 
"I am being more disciplined about taking exercise and eating

healthily"
 

"The Manual has given me what me I need and when I needed
it"

 

2021 TRAINING
A range of  dates are available for facilitator training for  the
Heart Manual and the REACH-HF programme during the
remainder of 2021. We  continue to run our free of charge
Digital Reboot sessions for existing HM facilitators interested
in providing the digital versions of the Heart Manual Post MI
and Revascularisation editions. Our clinicians are available
for any questions you may have. 

Telephone: 0131 537 9127 
Email: heart.manual@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU
From all of us from the Heart Manual Department, we would
like to formally thank Karen McMeeken for all her support and
contribution over the years. Karen has been instrumental to the 
HM Department, having been involved in
training, research studies, and a
representative in our public involvement
group, as well as facilitating the
programme with patients. We wish you all
the very best in retirement – very well
deserved!

REACH-HF TRAINING
Over June & July, we delivered REACH-HF training to over 50
healthcare professionals who will be delivering the REACH-HF
programme to patients with preserved ejection fraction and their
caregivers. This is part of a larger trial measuring health-related
quality of life and psychological well-being, exercise capacity,
physical activity, and HF-related hospitalisation.

http://sites.exeter.ac.uk/reach-hf/

Twitter (@REACH_HF)

You can keep up to date with REACH-HF
and see more here:

ECO FRIENDLY HEART MANUAL
We have been working to be more eco-
friendly, by reducing the amount of paper-
training resources we print and send across
the UK. Instead, all training resources are
hosted online for each training course in a 

secure, password-protected area of the Heart Manual website.
We have also made changes to our patient resources, having
changed plastic CD covers to recycled cardboard. Similarly, we
have made all our resources available online or via mobile
phone (HM Relax App).

FACILITATION TOP TIPS: PACING

Pacing is a way of increasing your activities (or achieving your
goal) in small, easy stages
Progress should be steady, so it’s better to do as you plan,
rather than as you feel

A key aspect of facilitating self-management is teaching
patients how to pace. This does not just apply to physical
activity. Some key phrases that can be used to help patients
understand pacing and achieve their targets:

Start by looking at what you
think you can do easily, once you
have achieved that you can set a
new target
Increase your exercise when it’s
been’ too easy’ or ‘all right’ for at
least 2 days. If it’s ‘too hard’ for a
few days, cut back a little and
assess how that is.

For details on training dates
and purchasing Manuals,
please contact our office:

http://sites.exeter.ac.uk/reach-hf/
https://twitter.com/REACH_HF
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LITERATURE UPDATE

You can find updated information and resources to support you in your role as HM Facilitator are in the Facilitator Login Area
of our website: https://services.nhslothian.scot/TheHeartManual/ and on Twitter (@TheHeartManual)

Here are a selection of recent articles selected by Carolyn (Health Psychologist) and Sharon (Specialist
Nurse Practitioner) which may be of interest to you.

STAY UP TO DATE WITH THE HEART MANUAL DEPARTMENT

Contribute to the Heart Manual Quarterly! Should there be a Heart Manual story or memory you’d like to share
with the HM facilitator network via this regular newsletter please submit to heart.manual@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk.
Previous examples can be seen here.

Forgotten Your Login Details? If you have forgotten your password, you can reset it here:
https://services.nhslothian.scot/Login/Pages/ForgotPassword.aspx

http://feeds.bmj.com/~r/heart/podcasts/~3/c-lgDSDv2sg/esc-top-10-highlights-with-dr-sarah-hudson
https://services.nhslothian.scot/TheHeartManual/
https://services.nhslothian.scot/TheHeartManual/
http://twitter.com/theheartmanual
https://services.nhslothian.scot/TheHeartManual/News/Celebrating27Years/Pages/Celebrating-25-Years---Testimonials.aspx
https://services.nhslothian.scot/Login/Pages/ForgotPassword.aspx

